
Store Name

Approx. date/month

What kind of campaign would you like to send out?  
We can split your campaigns to be more cost effective by sending an SMS to everyone with a mobile number & letters 

to the remaining patients without mobile numbers. You can also choose to split your campaign by age demographic & 

send letters to anyone over 65, SMSs to under 65 & remaining patients without mobile will receive a letter

Split/ mixture campaigns options

What offer would you like to include on your campaign letter or SMS (if any)?

Campaign Design Starter templates can be viewed at www.eyebenefit.com.au/useitorloseit2019

Any specific requirements for the new design?

How would you like your campaign sent out?

Any other notes about your campaign? Add social media image or posters to your campaign? 

When would you like to start sending the campaign out?  
Once artwork is approved we can schedule you in to our calendar and we'll be in contact a week prior to get your most 

recent marketing database to sent out.)

Direct Mail Marketing (letters)

Use Starter template # Create a new designRepeat from last year

Anyone with mobile to receive an SMS & remainder lettersSMS Marketing

Split SMS by age demographic? (specifity age below)Mixture of letters & SMS

Mixture of letters & MMS

MMS Marketing No split - everyone to receive both an SMS & letter

Sent out all at once Just for letters

Social Media Image

Spread out over a few days Just for SMS

Poster Design

Spread out over a few weeks For both letters and SMSs

Contact name 

Would you like to include an SMS click through image in your message?  

Yes No

To get started please email this order form & your store logo to Lisa at:  support@eyebenefit.com.au

Use It Or Lose It  2019 Campaigns
O R D E R  F O R M 


